BUSINESS
PLAN

Fiscal Years
2020 & 2021

TrainND provides training for North Dakota business and industry,
enhancing their ability to compete globally.

[It’s a competitive world. Train for it.]
FOUNDATION

VALUE STATEMENT

TrainND is the state’s most comprehensive and inclusive
training network. TrainND resulted from a 31-member
statewide task force on workforce development and training
formed in 1998 to research “best practices” in other states
and to design a more effective workforce training system in
North Dakota. This initiative was coordinated by the Greater
North Dakota Chamber of Commerce in 1998. These
recommendations were enacted into legislation during the
1999 session. House Bill 1443 was passed, setting the stage
for North Dakota to develop a world-class workforce training
system.

Timely – Provided WHEN our customers need it
Relevant – Designed for WHAT our customers need
Adaptable – Customized to SUIT our clients
Innovative – Developed with CURRENT trends in mind
National – Recognized CERTIFICATIONS and credentials
Network – Partner to COLLABORATE efficiently
Dependable – Committed to RESPOND promptly

TrainND expands opportunities in North Dakota by training
employees to achieve more for themselves and their
employers. Four regions cooperate with four community
colleges to ensure coverage for all of North Dakota’s current
workforce needs.
The key components include:
1. Establishment of four service regions within the state.
2. Designation of workforce training to four two-year
colleges in the North Dakota University System.
3. Establishment of local advisory boards.
4. Financial support from state funds, institution support,
and training fees.
5. Development of collaborative relationships.
Follow-up meetings have taken place since TrainND’s
inception: In 2004, 2010 and again in 2014.
Three TrainND Summits have been held to re-evaluate
the effectiveness of the four TrainND Regions operating
model in meeting the needs of North Dakota Businesses.
These meetings were held in 2004, 2010 and 2014 with key
stakeholders throughout North Dakota. While the original
TrainND model was solid, the following recommendations
were made:

Raise awareness of TrainND Services through social
media tools and technologies
●● Develop stronger relationships with the business
community
●● Expand training services throughout the state
●● Obtain training equipment and software to deliver
effective training
●● Leverage current training results and strengthen
TrainND’s personnel to identify/develop skill shortages
for existing and new companies.
●●

FINANCIAL HISTORY AND PROJECTIONS
A financial history for TrainND activity in FY 2017 and 2018
is provided on the following spreadsheet. TrainND has also
provided the financial projections for the last two months of
2019, and budgets for 2020, and 2021.
The four TrainND Regions collectively delivered over
$4,772,101 in training to individuals and businesses in the
state during Fiscal Year 2018. Comparing direct training
revenue to state aid, TrainND earns approximately $4.77
for every dollar provided by the Legislature. This return on
the state investment reflects the quality training developed
and delivered throughout the state. Employee training and
education has a direct impact on employee confidence,
safety, and overall business productivity.
State allocated funds are currently divided by region
the number of employees in each region. Job Service
provides this information based on the Quarterly Census
of Employment and Wages Program Report. The funding
is based on most recent data available to ND Job Service,
which is based on 2018 annual averages from the 2018
Employment and Wages by Industry publication.
Both state appropriations and net margin are used to pay for
costs that are non-billable to the client. Such costs include
program management, support staff, outreach to potential
new clients, awareness building, new initiatives, and office
supplies.
Operational expenses total $563,747 for Fiscal Year 2018.
These expenses include marketing, travel, office operations,
professional development, and new initiatives. Total Direct
Training Expenditures were $1,763,408 and include all costs
associated directly to the delivery of training. These items
include books, supplies, trainer salaries, food, etc. Salaries
for the four regions totaled $3,309,502 for Fiscal Year 2018.
This line item includes all salaries and benefits for full time
staff.
Funds listed under net results for the future investments can
include grant dollars received that fiscal year, but not spent.
Many times, grant dollar expenses cross several fiscal
years. These dollars are often used to enhance programs
such as provide software, to upgrade equipment, and to
invest in professional development.
Of great value are the in-kind services provided by the four
community colleges charged with operating the TrainND
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TrainND Business Plan

www.TrainND.com
regions in the state. These institutions provide physical
space, utilities, and equipment for both office and training
activities. Leadership is provided by the College President,
along with indirect services provided by payroll, business
offices, plant services, and others too numerous to mention.
For FY 17 and 18 the total amount of indirect services
is $1,648,524. For FY 18 and FY 19 the total of indirect
services is $1,444,134. This downward trend with in-kind
contributions is related to TrainND Northwest building
its own campus thus requiring substantially less in-kind
investment from WSC.

In FY 18, Direct Training Revenue accounts for 75.6%
($4,772,101) of the total funding.
●● In FY 18, State legislative funds account for 15.8%
($1,000,000) of the total funding.
●● In FY 18, other funding sources, community/regional
funds, and grants account for 8.7% ($539,241) of the
total funding.
●● In FY 18 the four community colleges provided in-kind
services for office space, training rooms, IT support,
business office support, etc. that amounts to $720,351.
●●

Fiscal Year 2019, 2020 and 2021 Projections
Training revenue projections are projected to hold
steady as the economy and workforce needs of North
Dakota continues to grow steadily.
●● State General Funds held steady at $2,000,000 for the
biennium and is defined in HB 1019.
●● Expenses are projected to increase slightly as the need
for trainers, staff, and training expenditures increases
with demand for training.
●● WSC received additional workforce training moneys as
defined in HB 1003. $250,000 of those moneys are identified
in the State General Fund (HB 1003) and split evenly for FY
2020 and 2021 as reflected in the overall budget.

The original funding formula (HB 1443) adopted in 1999
is an excellent working model, with funding provided from
the following areas: Training, State Legislative funds, and
Business Donations (equipment, cash, etc.). Legislative
funds are allocated to pay for infrastructure, awareness of
services, additional employees, and the cost to continue
workforce training services. Business and industry are to
pay for their employee training programs. Businesses have
donated equipment, cash, and services to assist TrainND
with specific types of training.

●●

FY 2017-2021 Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Funding Sources
Actual FY 2017

Actual FY 2018

Projections FY 2019

Budget FY 2020

Budget FY 2021

REVENUES
Direct Training Revenues

$4,147,295

$4,772,101

$4,797,752

$4,588,966

$4,717,071

Community/Regional Funds

$0

$176,700

$149,000

$160,000

$165,000

Institutional Funds

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$201,486

$132,541

$118,127

$115,765

$116,923

$0

$230,000

$0

$0

$0

Other
Grant Funding
State General Fund (HB 1003)

$0

$0

$0

$125,000

$125,000

State General Fund (HB 1019)

$1,319,208

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

Total Revenues

$5,667,989

$6,311,342

$6,064,879

$5,989,731

$6,123,994

$1,777,645

$1,763,408

$1,123,270

$1,353,443

$1,405,501

$3,466,139

$3,309,502

$3,123,298

$3,371,943

$3,492,163

Marketing

$38,914

$46,910

$43,346

$69,843

$72,233

Travel

$60,343

$60,523

$68,145

$74,485

$77,280

$323,005

$208,496

$194,026

$201,071

$209,411

$2,410

$230,000

$453

$173,000

$194,900

$32,480

$17,818

$21,170

$46,474

$49,374

$457,152

$563,747

$327,140

$564,873

$603,198

$5,700,936

$5,636,657

$4,573,708

$5,290,259

$5,500,862

Net Result For Future Investments

($32,947)

$674,685

$1,491,171

$699,472

$623,132

College In-Kind

$928,173

$720,351

$723,783

$742,120

$757,866

EXPENDITURES
Total Direct Training Expenditures
Outreach/Coordination Expenses
Total Salaries/Wages and Benefits

Other Operating Expense
New Initiatives
Professional Development
Total Operational Expenses
Total Expenditures

Fiscal Years 2020 & 2021
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WILLISTON STATE COLLEGE

GOALS AND STRATEGIES
Through strategic planning and partnerships TrainND
Northwest will continue a focus on serving business and
industry partners through safety and technical training.
TrainND Northwest will also pursue efforts to diversify.
The target industries for training in the northwest region
remain oil and gas and related auxiliaries. Exclusive
opportunities to provide producer required orientations
such as ONE BASIN - One Way! and the XTO Energy
High Risk Orientation will lead to relatively consistent
revenue for TrainND Northwest for the coming biennium.
Additionally, our flagship Commercial Driver and Crane
Programs endure in providing consistent revenue as
high demand for these skills remains prevalent in the
northwest region. Finally, a movement towards more
technical trainings such as: Well Control, Industrial
Maintenance (Apprenticeship), Lease Operator, and
Gas Plant Technician. These technical trainings will
allow TrainND Northwest an opportunity to expand our
scope of services and provide our industry partners
with a variety of high demand, highly skilled workers.
TrainND Northwest Mission Statement:
●●

TrainND Northwest is North Dakota’s premier training
facility delivering the highest quality of diverse safety,
technical, and professional training for an evolving
workforce.

TrainND Northwest Vision Statement:
●●

Our vision is to leverage our expertise to facilitate the
expansion of knowledge, skills, and confidence to
empower the achievement of personal and company
objectives.

Objectives for FY 2020 and FY 2021:
●● Provide training to over 275 regional businesses each
fiscal year with a minimum 45% repeat rate.
●● Train 7,000 employees (unduplicated count) each
fiscal year.
●● Provide over 80,000 contact hours each fiscal year
●● Maintain a client satisfaction rate of 98%.
●● Meet budgeted training revenue as outlined in the
TrainND Northwest Business Plan.
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Strategies implemented in order to accomplish or
exceed objectives:
●● Serve as marketer, broker, and coordinator of training
programs.
●● When requested serve as developer of custom
curriculum.
●● Implement an infrastructure that is supportive to
business, industry, and organizations.
●● Collaborate with stakeholders to promote economic
development.
●● Identify the highest quality trainers and continue to
develop and expand their abilities.
●● Develop a strategic plan.
●● Develop a marketing plan.
●● Expand services within the region.
●● Constantly seek partnerships with business and
industry in our Region.
●● Develop leaders within our organization.

BUDGET NARRATIVE
Funding sources come from:
●● Direct training revenue
●● State general fund dollars
●● Other
●● WSC in-kind match
Direct training revenue has increased during the
most recent biennium (FY 18-19). This is a result
of the recovering oil and gas industry and our
expanding partnerships within business, industry, and
organizations in the northwest region of North Dakota.
Business and industry continue to donate equipment
and tools to ensure that our premier training facility
continues to offer the highest quality of hands on
training to the employees in our region and the State of
North Dakota.
Due to the success of fiscal year 2019 TrainND
Northwest has been able to eliminate the debt to
Williston State College. TrainND Northwest has
established a goal that all remaining earnings and
profits will be used to fund the following:
●●

●●

●●

Expand and strengthen training offerings that are vital to
the workforce of North Dakota
Pay down a portion of the remaining building debt
incurred when building the TrainND Northwest campus
Develop a reserve fund thus strengthening TrainND
Northwest’s fiscal position and ensuring long term
stability

TrainND Business Plan

www.WillistonState.edu/TrainND
The strategic use of excess funds over the next
biennium will ensure that TrainND Northwest continues
as the premier training facility in North Dakota.
TrainND Northwest will receive allocations from the
state general fund this biennium through HB1019 and
HB 1003. HB 1019 TrainND Northwest will receive
a percentage of the funds outlined for the statewide
TrainND system ($2,000,000). TrainND Northwest’s
portion is estimated to be $389,520. HB 1003 granted
WSC $700,000 for workforce training and technical
programs for the 20-21 biennium. The additional funds
will be used for costs associated with expansion of
programs including salaries and equipment. The
funding specifically allocated to TrainND Northwest is
identified in the “State General Fund (HB 1003)” line
item in the budget.
TrainND Northwest has 8 FTE staff positions and 9 FTE

trainer positions. Due to the demand of the oil and gas
industry, with the various training certifications needed
full time trainer positions are required to meet industry
training needs. Hiring high quality experienced trainers
at a sustainable wage continues to be one of the major
challenges TrainND Northwest is working to overcome.
TrainND Northwest generates revenue that is classified
as “other” through room rentals, the operation of a bistro
on the training campus, and training equipment rentals.
TrainND Northwest continues to look for opportunities
to meet the needs of the northwest region and state of
North Dakota in providing space, training equipment
rentals, and value-added services.
Williston State College contributes in-kind services to
TrainND Northwest in the following ways: presidential
leadership, business office support, human resources
support, maintenance and custodial services.

FY 2017-2021 Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Funding Sources
Actual
FY 2017

Actual
FY 2018

Budget
FY 2019

Budget
FY 2020

Budget
FY 2021

$1,873,363

$2,620,497

$2,906,569

$2,615,912

$2,642,071

Community/Regional Funds

$0

$25,000

$0

$0

$0

Institutional Funds

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Grant Funding

$0

$230,000

$0

$0

$0

State General Fund (HB 1003)

$0

$0

$0

$125,000

$125,000

State General Fund (HB 1019)

$311,924

$194,760

$194,760

$194,760

$194,760

Other

$201,486

$132,541

$118,127

$115,765

$116,923

$2,386,773

$3,202,798

$3,219,456

$3,051,437

$3,078,754

$851,831

$914,805

$464,227

$533,861

$549,877

$1,611,341

$1,412,086

$1,404,376

$1,654,376

$1,737,095

Marketing

$13,240

$25,025

$12,443

$24,886

$25,633

Travel

$20,780

$21,710

$13,932

$14,350

$14,780

Other Operating Expense

$79,207

$89,024

$93,535

$96,341

$99,231

$2,410

$230,000

$0

$170,000

$188,400

$22,605

$7,384

$5,213

$26,067

$28,674

$138,242

$373,143

$125,123

$331,644

$356,718

Total Expenditures

$2,601,414

$2,700,034

$1,993,726

$2,519,881

$2,643,690

Net Result For Future Investments

($214,641)

$502,764

$1,225,730

$531,556

$435,064

$252,000

$42,720

$51,264

$58,682

$59,730

REVENUES
Direct Training Revenues

Total Revenues

EXPENDITURES
Total Direct Training Expenditures
Outreach/Coordination Expenses
Total Salaries/Wages and Benefits

New Initiatives
Professional Development
Total Operational Expenses

WSC In-Kind

Fiscal Years 2020 & 2021
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LAKE REGION STATE COLLEGE
GOALS AND STRATEGIES
The goals, objectives, and strategies are created
through a team effort, approved by the executive team,
and adopted by the Advisory Board. The performance
objectives are reported and measured annually to
determine if the strategies are producing the desired
results. By executing the strategies, TrainND Northeast
can fulfill its mission as set forth by legislation, facilitate
economic development of the region, build long-term
relationships, and position itself to sustain the vision of
an efficient workforce training system.
Goal: To deliver innovative, cost-effective, resultsoriented, workforce training and services for the
businesses and industries in the Northeast region.

Strategies to be implemented in order to meet and
exceed objectives:
●●

●●

●●

●●

●●

Objectives for FY 2020 and 2021:
●●

●●

●●
●●
●●

Provide training to 145 businesses each fiscal year
with minimum of 45% repeat rate.
Train 1,550 employees (unduplicated head count
each fiscal year).
Provide 12,750 contact hours each fiscal year.

●●

●●

Maintain a client satisfaction rating of 100%.

Meet budgeted training revenues as outlined in the
Biennial Business Plan.

●●

●●

Continually identify training needs and prospective
clients to expand client base.

Leverage curriculum and seek instructional expertise
from Lake Region State College (LRSC) to further
expand training offerings.
Market and promote TrainND Northeast solutions and
services, using social media marketing as a focus to
reduce cost and increase effectiveness.
Expand outreach, sales and administrative execution
through the addition of part time help.
Collaborate with other TrainND regions to expand
training offerings and deliver best-value training
solutions to our clients.
Become an extension of our clients’ human resources
and training departments; using client needs
assessments to determine best-value fits for training.
Collaborate with regional and state economic
development resources to gain further focus on
business and industry training needs.
Review opportunity to collaborate with regional Career
and Technical Education centers.
Research, evaluate, and invest in new, best-value
training initiatives to strengthen North Dakota’s
workforce.

BUDGET NARRATIVE
Funding sources for TrainND Northeast come from
direct training revenue, state allocated dollars, and
institutional in-kind funds.
Both direct training revenue and net results for FY2018
exceeded budgetary estimates by approximately
16 % and 37 %, respectively. Success for the year
can be attributed to a solid base of repeat business,
higher than normal volumes of healthcare training and
a significant contract to deliver precision agriculture
training throughout the state of North Dakota. Although
direct training revenue for FY2019 will come in lower
than forecasted, the net result is estimated to be in line
with the previously budgeted amount due to a better
than expected sales mix with above average gross
margins. The lower than expected direct training
revenue for FY2019 was primarily attributed to a decline
in healthcare training.
Direct training revenue estimated for the first year of
the plan is based on the historical average for five
6

years and the current market outlook. A ten percent
increase to training revenue is estimated for year
two. The estimate is based on historical sales volume,
prospective business and the continued investment in
additional part-time sales and administrative resources
to grow sales. Legislative funding for FY2020 and
FY2021 remains comparable to the last biennium.
Lake Region State College continues to support the
efforts of TrainND Northeast by providing indirect
services including President and Vice President of
Academic and Student Affairs time, Administrative
Services support, office space & utilities, meeting
rooms, classrooms, lab equipment, human resources,
IT support, security, and plant services. The LRSC inkind amount is calculated based on LRSC’s authorized
federal indirect rate.
TrainND Northeast has 3.0 FTE staff positions and all
trainers are adjunct trainers.

TrainND Business Plan

www.LRSC.edu/Workforce

FY 2017-2021 Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Funding Sources
Actual
FY 2017

Actual
FY 2018

Budget
FY 2019

Budget
FY 2020

Budget
FY 2021

REVENUES
$262,653

$291,825

$211,129

$250,000

$275,000

Community/Regional Funds

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Institutional Funds

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Grant Funding

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

State General Fund (HB 1019)

$194,807

$159,920

$159,920

$159,920

$159,920

Total Revenues

$457,460

$451,745

$371,049

$409,920

$434,920

$120,957

$140,557

$78,580

$97,603

$107,124

$272,594

$211,138

$214,625

$254,427

$260,342

$0

$200

$1,246

$4,100

$4,100

Travel

$1,689

$1,714

$1,178

$4,500

$4,500

Other Operating Expense

$7,151

$1,878

$5,100

$8,230

$6,180

New Initiatives

$0

$0

$453

$0

$0

Professional Development

$0

$0

$0

$950

$700

$8,840

$3,792

$7,977

$17,780

$15,480

$402,391

$355,487

$301,182

$369,810

$382,946

Net Result For Future Investments

$55,069

$96,258

$69,867

$40,110

$51,974

LRSC In-Kind

$92,820

$72,695

$80,763

$89,049

$91,120

Direct Training Revenues

EXPENDITURES
Total Direct Training Expenditures
Outreach/Coordination Expenses
Total Salaries/Wages and Benefits
Marketing

Total Operational Expenses
Total Expenditures

Fiscal Years 2020 & 2021
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NORTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

ADDITIONALLY
TrainND SE offers On-Demand Learning. Launched in
2015, this learning option provides employees with highimpact, real-world training that develops leaders, retains
your best people and grows your customer loyalty.
Objectives for FY 2020 and 2021:
●●

●●
●●

●●

●●
●●

CUSTOMIZED TRAINING
Every business and organization is different, with
distinctive processes, singular needs and unique
objectives. One-size-fits-all training just won’t cut it.
TrainND SouthEast (SE) offers courses and customized
programs for nearly every industry. More importantly, we
make our training fit your organization and your needs,
not the other way around. Our staff will:
●●

●●

●●
●●

●●

Train at the NDSCS-Wahpeton, NDSCS-Fargo or at
your site.
Customize every program to address your specific
challenges and need.
Tailor courseware to deliver only topics you select.

Maximize cost effectiveness by training on multiple
topics in a single program.

Business Served: Provide customized training to 150
regional businesses each fiscal year.
Repeat Rate: Minimum of 45% each fiscal year.
Unduplicated Headcount: Train 900 employees each
fiscal year.
Satisfaction Rate: Maintain a 98% or higher
satisfaction level for training.
Contact Hours: Provide 25,000 each fiscal year.
Meeting Revenue Goal: Obtain budgeted training
sales revenue goals.

Strategies to be implemented in order to accomplish
the objectives:
●●

●●

●●

●●

●●

Provide sales and marketing services to deliver
quality training programs.

Collaborate with business and industry to promote
economic development.
Create awareness of training services across the
region.
Maintain an inventory of qualified trainers and
facilitators with areas of expertise.
Provide training for business and industry to compete
globally.

Deliver private training on any of the topics we
regularly offer.

OPEN ENROLLMENT TRAINING
We offer a full schedule of classes each quarter
ranging from technology classes to soft skills. The
open enrollment option is ideal for individual(s) seeking
training regardless if they are representing a company/
organization, self-employed or an individual seeking
skills for their personal benefit. TrainND SE gives each
training topic a number of offerings each quarter based
on the demand for a class.
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TrainND Business Plan

www.NDSCS.edu/Training

BUDGET NARRATIVE
Funding sources for TrainND SE:
●●

Direct training revenue

●●

State allocated dollars

●●

Institutional funds

●●

Workforce Partner Memberships

North Dakota State College of Science contributes to
the division by providing projected in-kind support. Inkind support includes office space, and plant services
as well as indirect services including human resources,
payroll, security, IT support, etc. Additional support
is provided by the NDSCS President and the Vice
President of the Division for Workforce Affairs.
TrainND has 8.0 FTE staff positions.

FY 2017-2021 Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Funding Sources
Actual
FY 2017

Actual
FY 2018

Budget
FY 2019

Budget
FY 2020

Budget
FY 2021

REVENUES
$677,282

$680,372

$625,000

$660,500

$700,000

Community/Regional Funds

$0

$151,700

$149,000

$160,000

$165,000

Institutional Funds

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Grant Funding

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$459,738

$383,940

$383,940

$383,940

$383,940

$1,137,020

$1,216,012

$1,157,940

$1,204,440

$1,248,940

Total Direct Training Expenditures

$195,553

$227,205

$246,880

$272,500

$290,000

Total Salaries/Wages and Benefits

$793,871

$878,636

$765,000

$645,000

$660,000

$4,264

$10,976

$16,000

$25,000

$25,000

$28,229

$32,641

$39,800

$40,000

$40,000

$190,201

$111,095

$88,950

$80,500

$85,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$7,748

$7,506

$13,000

$15,000

$15,000

$230,442

$162,218

$157,750

$160,500

$165,000

$1,219,866

$1,268,059

$1,169,630

$1,078,000

$1,115,000

Net Result For Future Investments

($82,846)

($52,047)

($11,690)

$126,440

$133,940

NDSCS In-Kind

$197,070

$209,191

$229,500

$193,500

$198,000

Direct Training Revenues

State General Fund
Total Revenues

EXPENDITURES

Operational Expenses
Marketing
Travel
Other Operating Expense
New Initiatives
Professional Development
Total Operational Expenses
Total Expenditures

Note:
FY 2017 Previous annual reporting included apprenticeship revenue that was combined with TrainND which now reflects solely TrainND
FY 2018 Previous annual reporting indicated revenue did not include open enrollment and CDL training revenue for TrainND

Fiscal Years 2020 & 2021
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BISMARCK STATE COLLEGE

GOALS AND STRATEGIES
The goals, objectives, and strategies for TrainND
Southwest are created as a cooperative process
with our advisory board, industry partners, and
Bismarck State College. The goals and objectives
are measured and reported annually to our advisory
board. Through this process, TrainND Southwest
assesses our programs and products to equip the
workforce with the tools they need to succeed in the
changing environment.
As we move forward, TrainND Southwest will fulfill
its mission set forth by legislation, continue to
support businesses to construct a strong North
Dakota workforce forming long-term relationships
and collaborations with industry, colleges and
universities, and state agencies.
Objectives for FY 2020 and 2021:
●●

●●

●●
●●

●●

Provide training to 200 businesses each fiscal year
with a 50% repeat rate.
Train 2,000 employees (unduplicated head count
each fiscal year).
Provide 60,000 contact hours each fiscal year.
Maintain a client satisfaction rate of 3.5+
(based on 4 point scale).

Meet budgeted training revenues as outlined in the
TrainND Business Plan.

The following actions will be implemented in order
to accomplish the objectives:
●●

●●

●●

●●

●●

●●

●●

●●
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Continue expanding our trainers’ portfolios of
expertise

●●

●●

●●

Expand into Cybersecurity with Palo Alto Networks
Regional Academy Partnership.
Expand Energy training offerings as well as delivery
methods and formats.
Utilize LERN for best practices, benchmarks and
standards.

BUDGET NARRATIVE
The primary Funding Source for TrainND Southwest
come from direct training revenues paid for by the
companies, along with state allocated dollars and
institutional in-kind funding. Bismarck State College
continues to support the efforts of TrainND Southwest
by providing indirect services including office space,
human resources, IT, security and plant services
(maintenance, parking, snow removal, etc.) The BSC
in-kind amount is calculated based on BSC’s authorized
federal indirect rate.
The TrainND Southwest budget recognized a reduction
in direct training revenues over the past couple fiscal
years based on some state-wide budget constraints
with North Dakota state agencies. The 2019 Legislative
session expressed a great need to increase the state
workforce through development and education. With
this focus, TrainND Southwest is optimistic of our ability
to strengthen our client base along with increasing our
training opportunities.
TrainND Southwest has 9.2 FTE staff positions and .71
FTE trainer positions.

Consulting through assessments and needs analysis
to become part of our client’s business strategy.
Continue to provide talent development services to
our clients to increase their human capital.
Collaborate with other regions to ensure coverage of
all North Dakota’s workforce.
Marketing and promoting the TrainND Southwest
solutions and services.
Researching and investing in curriculum development
for in-demand skills.
Identify prospective clients to expand client base and
delivery formats.
Collaborate with business and industry to train new
and incumbent workers.
TrainND Business Plan

www.BSCTrainND.com

FY 2017-2021 Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Funding Sources
Actual
FY 2017

Actual
FY 2018

Budget
FY 2019

Budget
FY 2020

Budget
FY 2021

$1,333,997

$1,179,407

$1,055,054

$1,062,554

$1,100,000

Community/Regional Funds

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Institutional Funds

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Grants

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$352,739

$261,380

$261,380

$261,380

$261,380

$1,686,736

$1,440,787

$1,316,434

$1,323,934

$1,361,380

$609,304

$480,841

$333,583

$449,479

$458,500

$788,333

$807,642

$739,297

$818,140

$834,726

$21,410

$10,709

$13,657

$15,857

$17,500

$9,645

$4,458

$13,235

$15,635

$18,000

$46,446

$6,499

$6,441

$16,000

$19,000

$0

$0

$0

$3,000

$6,500

$2,127

$2,928

$2,957

$4,457

$5,000

$79,628

$24,594

$36,290

$54,949

$66,000

$1,477,265

$1,313,077

$1,109,170

$1,322,568

$1,359,226

Net Result For Future Investments

$209,471

$127,710

$207,264

$1,366

$2,154

BSC In-Kind

$386,283

$395,745

$362,256

$400,889

$409,016

REVENUES
Direct Training Revenues

State General Fund (HB 1019)
Total Revenues

EXPENDITURES
Total Direct Training Expenditures
Outreach/Coordination Expenses
Salaries/Benefits
Operational Expenses
1005 Marketing
1003 Travel
1004 Other Operating Expense
1007 New Initiatives
1006 Professional Development
Total Operational Expenses
Total Expenditures

Fiscal Years 2020 & 2021
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